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SUMMARY
The NASA program In space photovoltaic research and development encom-
passes a wide range of emerging options for future space power systems, and
includes both cell and array technology development. The long range goals are
to develop technology capable of achieving 300 W/kg for planar arrays, and
300 W/m 2 for concentrator arrays. InP and GaAs planar and concentrator cell
technologies are under investigatlon for their potentlal high efficiency and
good radiation resistance. The Advanced Photovoltalc Solar Array (APSA) pro-
gram is a near term effort aimed at demonstrating 130 W/kg beginning of life
specific power using thin (62 _m) silicon cells. It is intended to be technol-
ogy transparent to future high efficiency cells and provides the baseline for
development of the 300 W/kg array.
INTRODUCTION
NASA, through Its Office of Propulsion Power and Energy, conducts a conti-
nulng space energy conversion research and technology program of wide ranglng
scope and content. The primary objective of the program Is to provide a broad
technology base to meet power system requirements for future space missions,
including growth space station, advanced Earth orbiting satellites, lunar and
planetary bases, and solar system exploration. Power system requirements for
those future mlsslons will span the range from a few kilowatts to megawatts,
and operating llfetimes will vary from 2 years to perhaps multiple decades. In
some mission scenarios, such as a lunar or Mars base, a new planning element
will be introduced: the mission capabilities will evolve over time from the
Inltlal outpost with intermittent operation to a permanent base with continuous
operation. The impact on power system requirements and capabilities is Just
beginning to be assessed, but it is clear that an evolutionary technology
development strategy will be needed to address this most ambitious of all
manned space mission scenarios. As in any program of limited resources, it Is
essential to address those technologies that represent mission critical capa-
billtles, and which have the broadest application across the entire mission
set.
The photovoltaic element of the space energy conversion program Is
designed to provide the technology for improved conversion efficiency, reduced
mass, reduced cost, and increased operating life of solar cells and arrays.
At present the program Is dlvlded into a generic base R&T effort and a more
focused effort for lunar or Mars surface power systems under Project Path-
finder. This paper will primarily discuss some of the key technologies under
development In the base R&T program and how they are expected to benefit future
Agency mlsslons.
A specific long range goal of the base R&Tprogram is to develop the tech-
nology base for planar photovoltaIc arrays with a specific power of 300 W/kg at
beginning of life (BOL) and 300 W/m2 for concentrator arrays at BOL. Achieve-
ment of these technology goals will Improve the payload fraction of future
earth orbiting spacecraft, and extend the potentially useful range of photovol-
talc power systems on interplanetary spacecraft. The Increased sophistication
and long lead tlme of future missions, along with anticipated launch vehicle
constraints, will place a premiumon system reliability, lifetime and mass.
For manycurrent spacecraft almost half of the total spacecraft mass Is taken
up by the auxiliary propulsion and power sub-systems, while the payload
accounts for about one-fourth of the total. As a result, reducing the massof
the nonpayload portion of the spacecraft by one-third would permit a doubling
of the mass allocation for the payload. The extra massallocation could be
used for the addition of equipment to enhance operations, autonomy, reliabil-
Ity, redundancy and lifetime of the payload.
The overall thrust of the NASAspace energy conversion research and tech-
nology program is aimed at achlevlng these massand reliability benefits. For
example, current solar arrays have specific powers in the range from i5 to
30 W/kg. NASA-sponsoredtechnology has already shownthat 66 W/kg Is achiev-
able, and the program Is now aimed toward a proposed demonstration of 130 W/kg,
using the NASA-developed 62 _m thick high efficiency silicon solar cell.
Achievement of the 300 W/kg goal mentioned at the outset, especially when cou-
pled wlth improved radiation reslstance, will require new, ultrahigh specific
power solar cells. Some of the work on advanced cell technology is descrlbed
in the next sectlon of the paper. The successful realization of all the
required technology elements will provide spacecraft designers with a ten-fold
increase In solar array specific power compared to present practice, and open
up new mission opportunities previously thought inaccessible to photovoltaic
power systems.
ADVANCED SOLAR CELL TECHNOLOGY
Research on high performance solar cells conducted by NASA Lewis Research
Center is focused on radiation tolerance and high efficiency, with special
emphasis on indium phosphide (InP) and gallium arsenide (GaAs) devices_ The
InP work has three major thrusts" (1) demonstrating a cell structure capable
of achieving 20 percent AMO efflclency with l percent or less degradation in
power after lO years In GEO; (2) heteroepitaxlal growth of InP on alternate
substrates such as sillcon or germanium; and (3) demonstration of high effl-
ciency, ultrathin InP cells with improved radiation resistance compared to
GaAs and silicon. The papers by Weinberg, et al. (ref. l) and by Brlnker,
et al. (ref. 2) provide an excellent update on some recent results and the
potential of this exciting new cell technology. Other details appear In the
paragraphs below. Work on GaAs cells similarly has three major thrusts"
(1) development of high efficiency concentrator cells: (2) demonstrating feasi-
bility of the point contact Junction geometry in GaAs: and (3) development of
a V-grooved cell geometry with improved efficiency and radiation resistance
compared to the standard cell geometry. The paper by Bailey, et al. (ref. 3)
describes the latter in more detail.
InP Cells
Work on InP solar cells has resulted In an achleved efficiency of
18.8 percent in laboratory devices (ref. 4) in an n/p homoJunctlon structure.
A second cell type, produced by sputtering ITO onto InP (ref. 5) has produced
efflclencles in excess of 16 percent and with a level of radiation reslstance
equlvalent to that observed in the OMCVD-produced homoJunctlon device (ref. 6).
Efforts are also underway to fabricate InP cells on alternate substrates.
The Initlal efforts have used SI as the substrate. The feasibility of thls
approach has been demonstrated and n+/p structures have been fabricated that
have achieved 7.2 percent AMO efficlency (ref. 7). A GaAs buffer layer was
used between the Sl and InP because of the large lattice mismatch between the
latter two. In addltlon, a 9.4 percent AMO InP n+/p cell has been grown
directly on a GaAs substrate. Both results were achleved without benefit of
optimization of the growth process, and both cell types were plagued by high
defect densitles (in excess of lO_/cm 2) caused by lattice mismatch between the
substrate and the unoptimlzed growing InP film. Growth directly on GaAs sub-
strafes was undertaken to ellmlnate the effects of defects which may arlse from
the GaAs/Si interface. It also serves as an Impetus to Investlgate the growth
of InP dlrectly on Ge substrates, since Ge Is so closely lattlce matched to
GaAs. Figure 4 shows the internal quantum efficlency of InP cells on InP sub-
strafes, GaAs substrates, and GaAs/Si substrates. The effect of the hlgh
defect density in the cells with foreign substrates is easily seen in the sev-
erely lowered red response in each case. The poor blue response of the heter-
oepltaxlal cells compared to the InP only cell is attributed to a thicker than
desired emitter for the cells with the foreign substrates. A host of problems
yet remaln, but the early results are encouraging. Epltaxlal growth should be
achievable with sufficiently high epltaxlal layer quallty that efficlencles
above 19 percent can be realized.
Work in the third area, the ultrathin InP cell, has just begun, and wlll
utilize the CLEFT process developed by John Fan and coworkers to produce high
speclflc power GaAs cells (ref. 8). A cleaved film with 4 cm2 area has been
demonstrated. Once achleved, the CLEFT device wlll be mechanlcally bonded to
a low cost, rugged, llghtweight substrate and tested for its spacefllght wor-
thiness. Both planar and concentrator cell structures wlll be investigated In
all of the above work.
GaAs Cells
Efficlencles approaching 22 percent AMO in planar GaAs cells have been
reported (ref. 9). Radiation reslstance has also been shown to be better than
In sillcon on both a normalized and an absolute basis (ibid.). The Impresslve
gains In thls cell type have come about primarily by paying careful attention
to material properties, and applying good analytical models to the development
of devlce designs. While some performance gains In standard planar structures
can yet be made by contlnulng this approach, more dramatic improvement appears
possible through various geometrical enhancements. Three approaches are under
investlgatlon: V-grooved cells, point contact cells, and concentrator
geometries.
V-grooved GaAs cells. - The primary advantage of the V-groove cell illus-
trated in figure I lles In its potential for Increased radiatlon resistance. A
properly dimensioned sawtoothed junction geometry, coupled with the hlgh optl-
cal absorption coefficient of GaAs, should also result in higher current col-
lection than the planar structure. There are two primary effects: (1) a
higher Fraction of minority carrier generation takes place within a diffusion
length of the pn junction compared to the planar geometry, and (2) the V-groove
texture reduces reflectlvlty losses from the surface of the cell. The first
effect implies higher radiation resistance. The second should result In higher
photocurrent generation. A competing effect is that the increased Junction
area may result in a higher dark current and correspondingly lower open circuit
voltage. Inltla] device characteristics have been promising (ref. I0). Radla-
tlon damage testing awaits further devlce development.
Point contact GaAs cells. - An earlier analysis by Weizer and Godlewski
(ref. 11) of the effect of alternate Junction geometrles in GaAs showed that a
point contact geometry, similar in principle to that developed by Swanson
et a1., (ref. 12), In sllicon, could result in AMO efficlencies in excess of
25 percent. Achieving such performance Is predlcated on reduclng the junction
area to I percent of the total cell area. The reduced junction area reduces
the dark current to the low levels required by the calculatlons. Key require-
ments for the successful fabrication and operation of such a device are an
extremely low back surface recombination velocity (<lOO cm/sec), a thin cell
structure (<10 pm thick), and bulk diffusion lengths In p-type material
approaching several tens of microns. The latter is required to keep the Indl-
vldual polnt contact areas wlthln reason: at I percent coverage, point con-
tacts I pmz In area will need to be placed In a square lattice pattern on IO pm
centers. If the structure Is to be radiation resistant, diffusion lengths sev-
eral times greater than the junction separations are required. The challenge
is to bring all the elements together into a single device.
GaAs concentrator cells.- Concentrator solar arrays for space application
may provide a way to achieve higher efficiency and better radiatlon resistance,
compared to conventional silicon arrays, at a reasonable cost. Improved radla-
tlon resistance could come not only from the more radiation tolerant GaAs cell
material, but also from the addltional shlelding provided by the indlvldual
optical elements which focus the light on each small area ce11. Inexpensive
optical elements and small area cells are the keys to reasonable cost for such
an array. A major component of the NASA program, therefore, has been the
development of concentrator cells with higher efficiency at the expected oper-
ating condltions of BOC and 1OO suns now under consideration.
Figure 2 contains a plot of efficlency as a function of concentration
ratio for a miniature (4 mm dlam active area) GaAs concentrator solar cell
produced for NASA by Varlan Associates (ref. 13). A maximum efficiency of
25.1 percent in an n/p configuration was achieved near 300 suns AMO at 28C.
Based on the measured temperature coefficients of similar devlces (Ibld.)., the
expected efflclency at the operating conditions mentioned above should approach
22.5 percent AMO. A key factor in achieving the higher performance was main-
talnlng careful control over the series resistance and grld line fabrication.
An alternate approach for achieving high output from GaAs concentrator cells Is
shown In figure 3.
Instead of using an intricate, carefully designed grid structure to reduce
series resistance, a simple, thick, stralght line pattern wlth heavy surface
coverage has been employed, as shown by the cell on the left. A similar cell
Is shown on the right, except that Is has had added to it a "prism cover" which
effectlvely ellmlnates the gridllne obscuratlon by reflecting the incident
light away from the metalllzatlon 11nes into the cell surface (ref. 14). This
approach has resulted In a measured efficiency of 22.3 percent at lO0 suns AMO
and lOOC. Ultimately, replacement of the GaAs concentrator cell by a multi-
bandgap device approaching 30 percent efflclency will be required to achleve
the 300 W/mL goal, but the technology described above is capable of over
200 W/m 2 In an appropriate array design.
In addition to the areas mentioned above, the Agency has a growing Inter-
est in the so-called thln-film cell technologies such as amorphous silicon and
copper Indium diselenlde. There are two primary reasons for such Interest:
(1) the potential radiatlon resistance of the ultra-thin devices, and (2) the
possibility of their extremely low cost. Internal Agency assessments Indicate
that these cell types wlll only be a value if they can be incorporated on very
lightweight, flexible solar array blankets (such as Kapton) that can be easily
deployed or erected, and which have a large volumetric power density when
stowed on a spacecraft during launch and transport.
CONCLUSION
Improved radiation resistance is as important to many future space
missions as Is increased eff_clency, and must be accounted for In all solar
cell designs for potentlal space application. Efforts In the NASA Program to
reduce radiation damage, while maintaining high efflclency, range from
geometrical alteration of cell structures (light trapping, V-groove and dot
junction GaAs), to development of cells from materials wlth potentially better
inherent radiation resistance (InP), to high output concentrator cells with at
least partial shielding from concentrator optical elements. Early results in
all three areas are promislng.
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